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Work Smarter - -Not Harder
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Many a fellow gets a reputa
tion for being energetic, when in 
truth he is merely fidgety.

The quickest way to get a lot 
of undivided attention is to make 
a mistake.

* ♦ ♦
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☆ Hand TuLeS -For the HANDYman

NEWELL HEIGHTS-On Sept.
14, Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Fenn 
went camping and fishing on 
the Little Malheur river. They 
slept that night in their trailer 
house, but before retiring thay 
saw a bear - and then ‘he went 
over the mountain*.

They wondered if he would 
return, and sure enough, around 
midnight he came back and 
awakened them by bouncing the 
trailer house.

It was moonlight, and the 
Fenns could see him clearly 
and they report ‘his head looked 
as big as a washtub.

Mrs. Fenn yelled at him from 
the trailer house window, and 
in doing so, she scared him 
and he ran.

The next morning there were 
tracks of ‘bear feet’ in the mud 
showing that he had been all 
around the trailer house and 
pickup.

Another trailer house was 
parked nearby, but apparently 
the bear did not bother it.

The following day, the Fenns 
went to Malheur reservoir and 
report catching their limits of 
fish, without the help of a bear.

One place in Death Valley is 
280 feet below sea level. The 
surface of the Dead Sea in 
Palestine is 1286 feet below sea 
level. Airplanes fly above the 
Dead Sea and give the passen
gers certificates to prove they 
have been flying below sea level.

HOW ABOUT A REST 
BREAK? It might be a beauty 
aid because when you have aches 
and pains, your face will look 
drawn and tired.. If your’re 
rested, you’ll lookfresher. But, 
when? While youngsters nap or 
are at school, perhaps.

The best way to relax at home 
is to stretch out with your feet 
higher than your head. Cover 
your eyes with a cloth wrung 
out of cold water.

Perhaps we shouldn’t mention 
it, but each time you add a 
birthday, rest breaks become 
more important. Not only does 
rest help your appearance, but 
it helps prevent accidents due 
to fatigue.

* * *
NOW’S THE TIME TO TAKE 

ADVANT AG E of high quality 
green beans, says Mrs. Valma 
Seat, Oregon State University 
food marketing specialist.

Green and wax beans should 
be kept in the refrigerator and 
protected from drying out be
fore use. Washing the beans 
before storage gives them just 
a little extra moisture and helps 
keep them nice and fresh.

Tuck them in a plastic bag 
to prevent wilting. To be sure 
beans are at their best, buy 
only enough for use within a 
couple of days.

» ♦ »
OUTDOOR FURNITURE often 

begins to look a bit dull at

this time of year - especially 
if left outdoors.

Mildew, residue of backyard 
picnics, and reminders of 
feathered friends in the neigh
borhood contribute to soil.

Your reed and wicker furni
ture will be freshened if you 
go after it with a brush dipped 
in a solution of three table
spoons liquid chlorine bleach 
mixed with a quart of water.

* ♦ »
WHAT’S THE PURPOSE OF 

ENZYMES IN DETERGENTS? 
Recently you may have seen 
some new products on the 
market with mention of enzymes 
on the label.

These enzymes are chemi
cals which break down proteins, 
therefore, they help destroy 
stains such as blood, gravy, 
body soils and grass. Formerly, 
we recommended buying the 
enzyme pepsin at the drug store 
to remove protein stains.

We don’t do any product 
testing, but discussed this sub
ject with a technician from the 
Danish Government testing lab
oratories. Enzyme laundry 
products have been on the 
market in Denmark for several 
years. They have found them to 
be effective for the purpose 
intended.
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Trouble Getting Insurance on Your

AF1LTANIAN ZURD ?
JUST BRING US

Maybe yours is a different problem 
Gill Us Anyway
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Americans consume as much 
sugar in two weeks as their 
great- grandfathers did in a 
year.

« * ♦
Men weigh up to five pounds 

more and women from two to 
six pounds less, on the average, 
than 40 years ago.

* * •
In addition to the drive-in 

movie, which started in the 
1940’s, there are now drive-in 
barber shops, churches, post 
offices, and banks. There are 
markets where shoppers attach 
baskets to their cars and drive 
up and down the aisles, while 
salesmen put groceries in the 
baskets. In Atlanta, Georgia, a 
pediatrician has a drive-in 
office, and in Texas there is a 
justice of the peace who will 
climb into your car and per
form the ceremony.

American’s fat consumption 
is highest in the world--double 
that of Russia.

* ♦ *
A U.S. Public Health Study 

showed that 73 per cent of 1,000 
obese people surveyed had at 
least one obese parent.

♦ ♦ »
Emphysema now ranks 

second only to heart disease 
as a cause of disability.

♦ ♦ ♦
Noise, according to some ex

perts, may be a slow agent of 
death. If it increases in the next 
30 years as it has in the last 
30, it could become lethal.

* ♦ ♦

♦ • ♦
Gossip always travels faster 

over grapevines that are 
slightly sour.

♦ ♦ *
Some wives insist a fishing 

pole is a stick with a worm on 
both ends of it.

* * *

Obstacles are those frightful 
things you see when you take 
your eyes off the goal.

UNINHIBITED BUT NEVER UNINHABITED
* STAND AT THE BAR

Just how big is our bill 
here already?”

• SIT AT A TABLE

• COLAPSE ON THE FLOOR 
NOBODY CARES

SOONER OR LATER YOU’LL END UP AT
DINE - DRINK - DABBLE

10% OFF FUR KASH

ON Evrything
SATiirDAY—SepTEMbeR 23rd, 1967 <My 

* TRAKIERS-. .nEW aNd UseD EkwIpMInt û

1100 AdRian BlVd.
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ANUAL CONTEST

K-R-A-i-l-E-s-T Dressed kids
..................... RULES.........................

J1. Journal Prizes Limited to Kids Under 7th Grade in School
■ 2. Be on School Grounds at West End of Main Street at 1:30 p.m 
S Saturday, Sept. 21- March in 2 O'clock Parade.

■ 3. First Prize, *5 in Cash; Second, *3; Third, *2 
(In Case of Ties, Awards Will Be Divided.■
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